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Advancements in the development of neuroscience have created the capacity for 
neuroscientific methods to be applied to marketing science and ultimately marketing practice.  
As a relatively nascent subfield in marketing, neuromarketing applies neuroscientific methods to 
study consumer reactions to specific marketing related stimuli.  This study analyzes the use of 
neuromarketing by for-profit and non-profit organizations from an ethical perspective based on 
consumers’ point of view.  The implications of consumers’ ethical judgments are also explored.   
The empirical evidence indicates that consumers perceive the use of neuromarketing-based 
marketing tactics by for-profit organizations to be unethical, yet the same tactics are considered 
ethical when non-profit organizations use this tool.  The implications of these ethical judgments 
show  the most favorable consumer responses for non-profit organizations that do use 
neuromarketing based marketing practices and, interestingly, the most unfavorable response for 
non-profits that forego the use of such practices.  Managerial implications are also discussed. 
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Attitudes Towards Neuromarketing .907
Neuromarketing is a good practice for organizations to use .85
An organization’s use of neuromarketing is good for consumers .79
Neuromarketing is a practice I would advise organizations to use .92
Neuromarketing should be used if an organization can afford to pay for its use .82
Word of Mouth .892
I would say positive things about organizations that use neuromarketing .80
I would recommend organizations that use neuromarketing to others .96
I would encourage friends and relatives to purchase from/donate to organizations that use
neuromarketing
.82
Privacy Invasion I believe that neuromarketing: .793
Invades my privacy .68
Allows organizations to know what I am thinking .64
Diminishes my ability to maintain privacy for thoughts I want to be kept private .94
Behavior Manipulation I believe that neuromarketing: .812
Can influence my behavior .60
Can make me purchase from/donate to organizations that I otherwise would not .88
Can make me purchase more/donate more than I otherwise would .84
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Table 3: The Relationship between Ethical Judgment and the Associated Implications
Most appropriate






Ethical Judgment .243* .266* .185*
*Significant at p < .001
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